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... to Messages & Meanings, your guide to Marketing, Branding & Public Relations, The Sonata Venture 

Difference. We have put this magazine together as a resource tool for you. It will be distributed quarterly, 

unless we find some level of demand to produce more frequently. Over the last few years  I've worked 

with a variety of people, companies and partners, and have been told by several that I needed to take 

what is in my head and put it down on paper; so here it is. I thought about writing a more traditional 

book, but with the nature of marketing and it's constant evolution, I thought this was an ideal approach.

With a magazine I will have the opportunity to share new information on trends, strategies, and 

traditional favorites. I won't be selling advertising, but we will highlight clients that we are working with, 

in order to share with you some of the experiences we have had. It is my desire that this publication be 

informational, and a resource, for you to reflect on when you just can't think of anything to do to get 

your business moving. From time to time, I will share other information that surrounds the world of 

marketing.

Sales and Account Management are not at war with the marketing team, believe it or not. The marketing 

effort for a company is to identify a direction, through strategy, create a brand, and to ensure that those 

in your marketplace know exactly who you are and what you do.  Where sales and account management 

functions may vary from business to business, their general overall role is to drive profitable revenue into 

the company. A company cannot survive very long without some level of harmony between Sales and 

Marketing. I think this is why many companies take the approach of making the same person responsible 

for both units. We have all seen the title, Director, Sales & Marketing. By doing this I suspect business 

owners believe they are fully satisfying the needs of their sales team, removing barriers and working 

collectively to meet or exceed their quotas. This is in reality, not the case. Depending on the personality 

of the person in this role, one or the other (Sales v. Marketing) will become dominant. Again, the 

business will not receive full benefit of both, sales and marketing, when you try to have one person do 

both.

I am open and very interested in hearing the kind of things you want to learn when it comes to 

marketing, branding and public relations. Don't be shy ... send an email, post comments to our blog, or 

feel free to give me a call - whichever works best for you. If there is something you want to see included 

in an upcoming edition, feel free to reach out to anyone on our team. This issue focuses on laying the 

foundation for upcoming strategy and planning – after all that's where it all starts, right?
I look forward to our journey together!My best,

Laura A. Meck
President & Chief Executive Officer

LMeck@SonataVenture.com@LMeckPR

lmeck@SonataVenture.com
www.sonataventure.com

WELCOME
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MARKETING

It's understandable, in today's economy you are stressed out about 
making payroll, your revenue numbers are down, and you just don't 
have the time to work on a marketing strategy RIGHT NOW.

Creating a roadmap for success begins with your marketing plan. Since you started
your business, have you reviewed your marketing plan? My guess is, if you are
running your business as others are, probably not. You are too busy working in your
business and not devoting enough time to working on your business.

If you have updated your marketing plan, have you modified your strategy to fit
today's market and your evolving audience? Do you revise it each year and provide
opportunities for quarterly course correction? If not, you may be missing out.

Things change year after year; markets, client needs and how prospects make purchase
decisions. In fact, even the person who makes the decision can change their mind based 
on both the market and economy. About every three to five years the pendulum seems to 
shift from a business decision to a financial decision to a technology decision. When you put 
together your marketing did you take these factors into consideration?

When creating your marketing strategy start by developing your company’s mission 
and vision statements. In order to have a strong plan you need to know why you are in 
business,what your clients’ needs are and an understanding of where you are heading… and 
your employees need to be able to identify why they are working 60 plus hours every week.

As part of your marketing strategy you need 
to be sure you have identified and vetted 
out your market. Your research, should 
include a competitive analysis, content
development, trade show evaluation,
public relations activities, and budget
analysis; identifying strategic and tactical 
actions that you and your team will
implement and execute.

IT ALL STARTS WITH A PLAN

Components of a strong

Marketing Strategy

Introduction

Executive Summary

- Mission

- Vision

- Corporate Messaging

Business Plan Overview

- Statistics

- Industry Trends

- Products & Services

Overview

- Marketplace

- Reporting Systems

Marketing and

Communications

Strategy

- What are your 

marketing goals

- SMART: Key

 Performance Indicators

- Strategic Plan

- Tactical Actions

Marketing Budget

Summary

Marketing Plan Strategy

Development and Review

Keep in mind your plan is not written
in stone, it should be reviewed monthly
to ensure you are on track. If updates
are necessary, be diligent when
a course correction needs to be made.

If something is not working, change it.

If something is working, capitalize on it.
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The American Marketing Association (AMA) defines a brand as a name, term, sign, 
symbol or design, or a combination of them intended to identify the goods and 
services of one seller or group of sellers and to differentiate them from other sellers.

Branding is not about having your marketing select 

you over your competition (that is your differentiator); 

rather, it is about having people, prospects and clients 

recognize you. Branding is your identity and your ability 

to create awareness and build reputation.

Having a strong messaging platform is one of the key requirements for
successful companies. In order to grow your business your prospects
and customers need to be able to identify who you are and what you do….
easily. Some of the best known brands are recognized just by their logo
or tagline. They have been able to achieve this through consistent,
repeatable messaging.

Keep in mind as you begin to write your website content, datasheets and 
brochures, your content should be cohesive and consistent. One of the 
biggest issues with messaging is businesses often try to be cleaver in their 
collateral. If your brand is one of those, recognized by your logo or your 
tagline, you can often get away with this, periodically. If like the majority 
of our businesses you’re not yet a household name and need to maintain 
similar language throughout all of your company’s exposure. This goes for 
both your internal and external communication’s platform.

By reviewing and evaluating your mission and vision, and creating a
strong marketing & public relations strategy with specific key performance
indicators you will have a great foundation and find yourself on the path
to success.

Build consistency in YOUR 
Brand with:
Logo
Style Sheet
Tagline / Strapline
Vision & Mission Statements
Messaging Outline
Template Concept & Design
Brochure / Collateral
Concept & Design

What should YOUR Brand do for You
  Deliver message clearly
  Confirm credibility
  Connect prospects emotionally
  Motivate the buyer
Consistent, Repeatable, Messaging

again

again
BR      INGAND

WHAT IS BRANDING?
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

Why Public Relations alone is NOT a magic potion, or an overnight wonder….
Public Relations has to be part of your overall marketing strategy, standing alone it will not 
make your company an overnight success. Just because you send out a press release or say a 
few words does not mean every publication or media outlet is going to pick up your story. 
Often companies will work hard on their sales plan, their product and service delivery – then 
sit back and wait and wait .... still waiting, for the telephone to ring. They are shocked when 
it doesn’t!

If you don’t get the Message out, what do you think will drive people to 
make that ‘all important’ call?
Public Relations is key to building your brand, and your overall marketing strategy. Often 
companies believe they can write a really good press release, distribute it through the 
channels of their industry and sit back and relax. That’s not the case, Public Relations is an 
on-going process that requires your commitment and consistency to effectively grow your 
visibility and your business through recognition and reputation. How you develop and 
present your messaging can either attract or detract the audience you are targeting as well 
as the press community.

A D V E R T I S I N G

B R A N D
B U S I N E S S

T R U S T
C O P Y R I G H T

Public Relations is also about timing. If you are too early with 
a Release and have nothing to back it up, or the product 
launch is delayed, you can lose credibility.

Paid vs. Earned Public Relations
Each company will identify through the marketing plan 
what your budget will look like. It is unlikely you will grow 
by doing just one thing. Marketing requires a strategic 
approach with Public Relations being one key area of
your focus.

Paid public relations is pretty clear. Many publications, 
both on-line and in print, offer you the opportunity to pay 
for ‘position’ or offers ‘incentive positioning’ based on the 
number of paid sponsorships, and/or advertisements your 
company does.

Earned public relations is less obvious. You do have to be 
aware that you earn PR for both positive and negative news. 
The way in which you handle yourself and your message will 
dictate whether or not you get picked up and promoted.
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Document your objectives.

Identify the SMART goals
of your objectives.

Identify your target audience.

Develop your Public Relations 
campaign and define

your schedule.

Identify your
communication vehicles.

 How will you get your
messages out to the public?

Identify how you will calculate
the results of your campaign.

“Next to doing the right 

thing, the most important 

thing is to let people know 

you are doing the right 

thing.”
John D Rockefeller

6 Steps to your
PR Strategy:

4 Touch Points

Dare to be different!
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Sonata Venture Solutions embodies the creative qualities of a vital design 
agency as well as the knowledge and expertise that only experience can 
bring to your company's branding and image. Sonata Venture Solutions 
provides you with strategic planning, tactical actions, creative design, 
intelligent content and innovative planning to help you grow your business 
successfully.

THUMBNAILS

As creative lead I help you and your team “step out of the box” and look at things in 
a completely different way. Working together we will create a truly memorable brand 
image that visually creates your consistent and repeatable sight message; couple it with 
your content and you now have a powerful presence.

I’ve been very fortunate to work with both large public companies and very small 
private local businesses. The one thing in common is regardless of size or scope they all 
needed a way to differentiate themselves from their competition.

One size most certainly doesn’t fit all. For example, with the Willis Group we provided 
services for a variety of global locations, each with its own international client and 
service network; their customers range from private individuals to vast corporations. 
Their communication needs range from policy overviews to detailed cover proposals. 
The initial problem was: How to give each of these individual entities their own 
persona while keeping the integrity of the group identity that they could all be equally 
comfortable with? Sonata Venture Solutions provides infinite flexibility ...

Logo creation and continual brand development from concept to printed product.
One of the first steps in your marketing plan must be to identify your image.
Advertising or promoting your company name or product building brand awareness
is key. Sonata Venture Solutions will make your brand visible to the public,
your customers and your prospects.

With so many options available to consumers and businesses of all types, from banking 
to retail, service industry businesses to Fortune 500 companies, creating a solid identity 
is critical. We want your brand, your logo, to be the one people think of first and the 
one they will remember. Visibility creates awareness and awareness brings customers.

Marketing,       Branding,     Public Relations   &   The Launch Box®

Business Development & Creative Solutions
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Our clients are as diverse as they come, the one thing they all have in 
common is that they are all working hard to grow their businesses.

K9 Centurion is no different.  Serving the public safety sector; provid-
ing dedicated teams of trained and certified K9’s and handlers is what 
Steve Yerger, President is focused on.

When it came time to update his marketing efforts, Steve found Sonata 
Venture Solutions.  We worked with Steve and his team to clearly identi-
fy the voice of the company, update their image and increase exposure 
through a solid web-presence.  

Our role focused on navigating the noise and bringing the company’s 
experience to light using tone, voice, and visual queues.  Steve has, 
since successfully launching the re-branded company, invested in his 
messaging through new brochures, uniforms and video.  

K9 Centurion is doing what many companies in our uncertain world is 
doing, growing their business instead of waiting for business to find 
them.  www.K9Centurioncom.

Helping Steve and his team work through the messaging process was 
not the last step in our journey together.  Now that he has the re-devel-
oped website and collateral, it’s time to move on to the Public Relations 
and Sales side of the business.  

We know K9 Centuron is on the right path, they now have a consistent, 
repeatable message to share with prospects, clients and partners.  

Building a consistent brand through marketing strategy and a solid pub-
lic relations plan has given K9 the roadmap they need for success!

WHEN SMALL COMPANIES LAUNCH

CLIENT SPOTLIGHT

K9 Centurion
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SO, YOU THINK YOU
KNOW YOUR BRANDS
take the test

o  BMW

o  Fe r ra r i

o  Ford

o  Porsche

o  Bounty

o  B rawney

o  Mr .  C lean

o  Scot t

o  Amer i can  Express

o  E*Trade

o  Smi th-Barney

o  Wor ld  Bank

o  Ad idas

o  Reebok

o  N ike

o  New Ba lance

o  BMW

o  Chrys le r

o  Mercedes

o  Toyota

o  Te lnet

o  TBS

o  Texaco

o  Ch icago Bu l l s

o  Dow Jones

o  Mer r i l l  Lynch

o  Mutua l  Omaha

o  Amer i can  A i r l ines

o  AT&T

o  GE

o  Whi r lpoo l

o  Amer i can  Express

o  D i scover

o  Maste rcard

o  V i sa

There are some things 

in l i fe  that money

can’t  buy,  for  every-

thing else there’s  . . .

The ult imate

driving

machine . . .
The quicker-

picker-upper . . .

I t ’s  your money.

o  P i l l sbury  Doughman

o  P .  Doughy

o  Popp in ’  F resh

o  C inc innat i  Benga ls

o  Ke l logg’s  F ros ted 

o  San  D iego Zoo

o  Texaco

o  Aust ra l ia  V i s i to r  Center

o  Ge ico

o  L i l l y  Ponds

o  Te rminex

o  Durace l l

o  Energ ize r

o  Nes t le  Qu ick

o  T r i x  Cerea l

Overall scoring
10 to 13:  You are  a 
b rand ing rocks ta r!  You get 
i t !  You see  the  va lue  and 
have  been ab le  to  recogn ise 
the  impor tance  o f  a  b rand 
ident i t y .

7 to 9:  Not  bad,  you are 
a  consumer  that  b rands  a re 
reach ing ,  some jus t  need to 
work  a  l i t t l e  harder  fo r  you.

<1 Real ly? And you 
are  sure  you don’ t  l i ve  in 
a  cave?  C lear l y  b rand ing 
has  not  worked on you. 
Depend ing which  ones  you 
missed ,  some of  the  brand ing 
cou ld  be  los t  on  you fo r  a 

few reasons ;  based on your 
demograph ic  (age ,  sex ,  reg ion) ; 
your  exposure  to  med ia  out le ts ; 
and your  des i re  to  par t i c ipate 
in  consumer /commerc ia l  b rands 
vs .  bout iques  . . .  o r  loca l 
p re fe rences .
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Join the Movement.  Grow your Business.
Experience The Launchbox® Workshop’s peer to peer programs.

The Launchbox® is a proven program designed to guide you in building 
a Strategy for your Business Success through Marketing, Branding, and 
Public Relations.

Our vision is to provide a quality, collaborative working environment for 
growing businesses to gather knowledge, increase exposure and identify 
the appropriate metric’s for measuring success. With integrity, honesty and 
an open mind, The Launchbox team is committed to helping companies 
and local economies grow.

We kick off the program by getting to know each participating business 
owner / entrepreneur.  Pre-workshop calls are set up to learn about each 
business.  We place participating companies in non-competing environ-
ments.

The workshop will focus on creating your strategic Marketing plan: What is 
your Vision?  Do you know your audience?  What is your budget?  How will 
you distribute your product / service?  All very important questions many 
business owners have not had the time to document.

What do you know about Branding: Who are you?  If you don’t know “who” 
you are as a business” how do you expect your customers to know?  
Working through personal, office and corporate branding, we will help you 
navigate the ever changing world around you.

Public Relatons: Is your message getting through to your potential custom-
ers?  What do you want them to know about you, your business and your 
products / services?  How are you going to tell them?

We offer several formats for the workshop as well as an online community.  
Don’t miss out on the opportunity to grow your business, have a peer to 
peer advisory community and experts to help you along the way.  

Join the Movement.  Grow your Business.  

Visit us at www.itsmylaunchbox.com

Your Instructors:

Laura A. Meck
CEO

Elizabeth L. Lilley
Chief Perspective Officer

Maggie Clayton
Executive Director
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BRANDING YOUR BUSINESS IS OUR BUSINESS

...thought

+

...message

+

...voice


